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Pierre Leca, or Petru Santu Leca, Corsican poet and writer, had the project to gather his 
poetic designs in a bilingual collection he would have entitled Les Parcs in his French ver­
sion, and Fiori di Machja in Corsican version. Doubtless he would have made it in echo to 
the Fiori di Cirnu his uncle Santu Casanova wrote. Time was lacking. The pad of poetries 
and verses which he holds írom 1895, written in Corsican, Italian and French languages, 
accompanied of one other notebook personal, would have thrown very most probably the 
foundations of such a publication. A publication moreover, which is lacking in the library 
ofthe Corsican literary works nowadays1 2. Because the work of Petru Santu Leca, as well as 
asserts Béatrice Elliott, “seems to have scattered with a malicious pleasure”. Somé of his 
papers, which we know their existence beacause they have been relayed by contempora- 
nean press and magazines, leave no trace after the World War the First, or during succes- 
sive movings.3
Of course we know the obvious and plentiful designs of Leca: we find the main clauses 
very fortunately in L ’Annu Corsu, a journal fór defense and illustration of the Corsican 
language and literature, fór which he assumes General Secretary’s role in 1925 and of 
director in 1931. We can go through alsó the Mediterranean magaziné named l'AIoés 
appeared fór the first time in May, 1914, when he puts on at the same time the double 
responsibility of founder and editor-in-chief. Bút it is difficult to know what became the 
other fragments of writing: epistolary correspondences, poems in Corsican, Italian or 
French language, artistic literary, chronic sections, newspaper articles which he writes from 
1912. Spread out or lost, they remain untraceable as it is the case fór its collaboration with 
the Revue sauvage, such articles of La Provence Universitaire or such other, published in 
Le Feu. We resign, among today ill-assorted States of collection4, nőt to have been able to
1 The transcription in Corsican language throughout the passages which are reproduced here, respect 
the spelling choices o f  the author.
2 See on this matter the book quite recently appeared, Petru Santu Leca, Fiori di Machja. Galhered 
texts, presented and annolated by Chrislophe Luzi, Albiana, “Pueti é Cantadori”, 2018.
Beatrice Elliott, Triptyque corse. Jean-Wallis Padovani, J.-A. Mattéi Pierre Leca, in Les Cahiers du 
cyrnéisme, n°5, Marseille-Nice, Les éditions de L'Annu Corsu, 1935, p. 35.
4 L Annu Corsu. 1934, p. 157.










